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A flood lather 
Starts his boy «if .\5? . 

the right rood 

t 

by opening a bank account 
for hhn. It's a little tiling 
to do, , 

DEPOSIT ONE 

DOLLAR 

for j*dur boy today. Ask 

for one of our POCKET 
BANKS. Give it to your 
boy and 

Watch the Results 
Do something definite. ' A 

little start is all he will .ever 

need. Give him a chance 

—he will do the rest. 

"The Savings and loan'' 
No. 11 Broadway. 

ground, and the gold discoveries were 
the beginning of Seattle's development. 

See Erickson for your next photos. 

Good flour lends new life to wo
man's life. Golden Link Flour. 

Full line Edison's phonographs and 
records. Johnson's Cycle Supply House 

Tweeden's bowling alleys, N. P. 
avenue are re-opened. Arrangements 
made for renting to clubs and private 
parties. 

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N  
ON FARGO CITY PROPERTY 
W. J. LANE, Ovar Firat Nat'l. Bank 

T. J. Young & Co/a bus and transfer 
line will give you claim check for your 
trunk so you will have no trouble at 
depot. Phone 16. 

While unloading a car this morning, 
three hogs, two black and one white, 
made their get-away. A reward will 
be ,for Information .concerning 
same. C. F. Eggert. 

COAL AND WOOD 
Cro$s Creek Lehigh Hard Coal, 
Hocking Valley Soft Coal, Poco-
hontas Smokeless, Dakota Lignite 
and Wood of all kinds. 

MAGILL & COMPAHY 
PHONB 63 

THE WEATIIEIl 

Chicago Forecast — Showers 
cooler tonight, Wednesday fair, 

,a*A-

CITY LOCALS 

Have Knight Printing Co. print It 

Erickson photos will not disappoint. 

Iltgh grade cigars given away on 
pool games at Tweeden's. , 

Beat cup of coffee in tewn at 
Tweeden's, N. P. avenue. 

Office rooms for rent, steam heat, 
over Wllser's drug store. Phone 672-L. 

Mrs! Florence Storrs has .returned 
from a trip in the western part of the 
state, ant! Is now located at The 
Rockwell, 416 Eighth stret south, 
where she will be pleased to sfte her 
friends and customers 

Henry B. F. MacFarland and Henry 
L. West, two of the three ootnffiis-
sioners who are at the head of the 
municipal government of Washington, 
were both newspaper men when they 
were appointed. 

penses for the improvements having 
been already met. . . , j:* 

Cook paints stgna. Phone ItS. 

Public Stenographer—Phone 643. 

WOOD AND COAL 
WE HAVE IT 

Interior Lumber Co. Phone 92. 

'Phone 585 for wines and liquors. 
Quick delivery. Diemert & Murphy. 

See George H. Purchase's ad in real 
estate column oi this paper in relation 
to free homesteads and R. R. lands 
for sale In the Golden Valley, N. D. 

Lugers Undertaking Parlor 
No. 11 Hroadwa?. 

! JOHN R. DOUGHJ5RTY, 
Llflmid Embalmer and Funeral Direc
tor, Day or night. Phone HU, 

Coal of the best quality, anthracite, 
all sizes, Youghcoghny. Ho<king, Po
cahontas—us well as coke, for delivery 
in any part of the city at reasonable 
prices. J. A. Chesley, phone 29. 

MEAL TICKETS $3.50 

EUROPEAN HOTEL 

General Sir Ian Hamilton, who may 
sqcceed Lord Kitchener as commandr 
er in chief ir» India, has been wound
ed in almost every action in which 
he has taken part. 

River waterand fall winds mar the 
complexion. Eagle Cold Cream re
stores its beauty during the fall and 
winter months that are bo trying to 
delicate skins. Price 25c and 50c. 
Samples free. McDonald Drug Co., The 
Prescription Store. 

£ 

P H O T O  G  R A P H S  
F O T O G R A V S 

My Plantinum Folders, the very 
latest fad, only $300 per dozen. 
)} drysdai.k, 
I Cot. Broadway htm I N. P. AraaW, 
? Ed wards Building. 

T5 T T f~\ TT I" Broadway. Anto-
fl I I U matic Vaudeville, II-

•' Instrated Songs, ate. 
2 to 5 p. m. aud 7 to 11 p. m. 

Admission 10e, Children 5c afternoons. 

Frederick Peterson. M. D„ president 
of the New York Neurological society 
and member of the New York lunacy 
commission, says that in the life irf 
New York City the friction is greater 
than in any other known existence 
endured for long periods. Each dfty 
finds presented the proof that more 
and more we are verging on the limits 
of human endurance. 

Hard work should be a pleasure 
to you— -

PRIDE .OF DAKOTA FLOUR 

makes it so. It makes good bread, 
that's why. All grocers. 

FARGO MILL CO. 

SALARY LOANS 
FURNITURE LOANS 

Money loaned to honest employes on 
yonr plain note. Kaay to borrow easy 
payments. Strictly confidential. 
Loans on furu i tnre. pianos, etc., on the 
installment plan. 

W. G. M AH ON, 64. J*,' Broadway 
Boom 5, Syndicate Block, Fargo. 

Dr. Campbell's condition is report
ed a* quite materially improved this 
morning and his friends are encour-jco , ^ personal aid de camp of his 

A curious instance of the active part 
the kaiser takes in arranging the mar
riage of relatives and friends is re-

a*eS-. * <?*. 
Go 'tifr tidk wjtWfron's Eaglrfaaloon. 

Moorhead, for Gund's .celebrated La
crosse beer on draught, or Peerless 
bottled beer. Orders delivered to any 
part of the city. Phone 1108-M. j 

The Fargo Building Association 
has 

MONEY ON HAND TO LOAN 
on Improved City Property at re

duced rates of Interest. Call on 
H. P. LOUGH, Secretary 

Room 4,First National Bank Bldg. 

majesty was very much depressed by 
!&dy of his choice giving him a 

refusal. The same afternoon the kai
ser drove to the house of the young 
lady, the daughter of a wealthy Berlin 
backer, and pleaded the cause of his 
aid de camp with such eloquence that 
the marriage took place a month laiei. 

Piles positively cured with Dr. 
Shoop's Magic Ointment. It's made 
for piles alone, and it does the work 
to perfection. Itching, painful, pro
truding or blind piles, disappear like 
magic. Sold by McDonald Drug Co. 

T H E  P A N T O R I U M  
Cleaning, pressing, dyeing. 

City and country trade solicited. 
m N. P. Ave. Fargo, N. D. 

Mayor Herrick of Ponca City. Ok., 
is bound to have order in his bailiwick. 
A street carnival is about to be held 
there and his honor has announced 
that he will "cut the ears off the llrst 
boy or girl, big or little, he finds throw
ing corn meal, shelled corn, rice, flour, 
beans, etc.," in the streets. 

WASEM & GAARI& 
Embalmers and Funeral Direct
ors. Lady Attendant. Specialists. 

A movement has been inaugurated 
in Seattle to erect a monument to 
perpetuate the service of William 
Henry Seward, secretary of state un
der Lincoln and Johnson, by whom 
was negotiated the treaty with Russia 
whereby the United States acquired 
possession of Alaska for a considera
tion of $7,200,000. It is proposed to 
erect by popular subscription a monu
ment in the heart of the City to be 
unveiled on the same day that the 
Alaska-Yukon Pacific expedition Is 
opened to the public, which is set for 
1909. Since the acquisition of Alaska 
by the United States more than $105,-
000,000 in gold has been dug out of the 

IC you want the finest brands of 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars call at 

i THE LONE STAR SALOON 
Free delivery to any part of the 
Cities. Schlitz Beer constantly on 

Tap. Phone 1197L 
WM. HAYFQRD, Manager. 

General Missionary Myron Cooley 
came in from Coperstown Monday 
evening, where he had been attending 
the opening services of the renovated 
house of worship of the First Baptist 
church, which occurred Sunday. For 
two months Rev. Samuel Batchelor 
and his congregation had been wor
shipping in the fire hall *vhilc the 
church house was in the hands of 
painters and decorators. The results 
were manifest Sunday when a large 
audience gathered at the morning ser
vice in what was practically a new-
auditorium. The entire interior had 
been repainted and redecorated, and 
n£w carpets iaid, furniture repolished 
and newly upholstered to match the 
color scheme of the walls and ceiling. 
The effect is very pleasing. The gen
eral misisonary preached at the morn
ing service, and at the close of the 
sermon Pastor Batchelor gave the 
hand of fellowship to four new mem
bers. A large number was present 
at the Sunday school session and 
Supt. C. T. Whidden and his corps of 
teachers felt much encouraged. A 
great audience gathered in the even
ing, when the general missionary 
preached again, and addresses of con
gratulation were made by the pastors 
of the Congregational and Methodist 
Churches, who with many members of 
their congregations were present to 
felicitate the Baptists over the happy 
result of their labors. The music wa« 
fine, but the especially notable fea
ture of the reopening services was the 
fact that no appeal was made for 
money during the day, all of the ex-
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RADIANT HOME 

DOUBLE HEATERS 
*• - , „ •" ' " 5 • 

Are.the only stoves made with separate hot air 
heating chamber for heating second story rooms. 
You can heat your whole house, up^stajrs and 
down, with the Radiant Home. 

Whofoaale 
ami detail 
HarUwar* 

No. 67 
Broadway 

Fargo 

George R. Peck, the general coun
sel of the St. Paul road, is one of the 
few men in the United States who 
refused to go to the United States sen
ate. He was appointed and would not 
take the place. 

A Perfect Rowel Laxative for con
stipation, sallow complexion, head-
aehe, dizziness, sour stomach, coat
ed tongue, biliousness. Lax-eta act 
promptly, without pain or griping. 
Pleasant to take — Lax-ets—only £> 
cents. Sold by McDonald Drug Co. 

BIG REDUCTION 
ON VARNISHES 

To reduce our stock on high grade 
Varnishes we will cut our retail 
prices on the following goods: 
standard VaruNh Co. 

25 per cent off iu five gallon cans. 
20 ner ceat ofT in one gallon c»ns. 

Piatt A: Lambert's Varnish. 
25 par cent oil in live gallon espa. 
20 per cent olT in one gallon cans. 

Twin City Varnish Co. 
.'!0 per cent off iu five gallon cans. 
25 por cont off in one gallon cans. 

American Varnish Co. 
25 per cent off in tive prallon nana. 
20 ner cant, off in one i<alk>u caos. 

Bm '1 f'olmau .V Co. Virnishph, 
25 per c#tt off in fivn g» Hon cans. ' " 

• 20 per cent off in oue gallon can?. 
Among tho standard grades'of high 
class varnishes can be found varnishes 
for interior and extnrior use, floor var
nishes, carriage varnishes, and tine 
decorative onitmels. Let us figure with 
you 

FARGO DECORATING CO. 
610 (112 Second A venae North, Fargo. 

Figures which have just been com
piled from the new directory of liv
ing graduates and former students of 
Princeton university show that the 
college graduate of today is more 
and more choosing a business rather 
than a professional career. These sta
tistics show that nearly one-third of 
the living alumni of Princeton are in 
business. It is not so long ago that 
practically all boys sent to college 
were destined for a professional ca
reer—law, divinity, teaching, medi
cine, journalism, engineering, etc. 

Remember, Remember, it's now 
the first of November. From now 
on you will n*ed plenty of coal. 
This warm, balmv weather won't 

last much longer 
GIBBS GRMN & FUEL CO. 

-sells the best coal. Piatt is the 
man.' 1269 is the phone. 

iLady Victoria Marjor'e Manners, re
cently, affianced to Prince , Arthur, 
nephew of King Edward, was" born in 
a. tent in the countain side in New 
Mexico, Dec. 20, 1883. At that time 
her father was Cap. John Manners. 
He had been In the Indian service and 
was on a long vacation in this coun
try with his wife. For a while they 
had been stopping in a Las Vegas 
hotel, but shortly before the stork ar
rived they mov¥d up on the hillside 
with their servants, the entire party 
occupying three tents. When the 
baby was a few weeks old they re
turned to England. 

M A R I E  P A I G E  
TEACHKR OK VIOI.IN 

3tl, 10th Street South Phone 780-L 
Pupil of Joachim 

Berlin Hocnschule 
Qradnate under Adamowslc'. N. fc. Con

servatory ; pupil of Dancla, Paris 
Conservatoire. 

That veteran of tfte brush, Hoi man 
Hunt, has been painting pretty nearly 
sixty years and the exhibition of his 
art which is now being held in Lon
don, shows how versatile are his tal
ents. But Mr. Hunt is a slow work
er. Time is no object when he has a 
picture in hand, map>;„ «£ r fljfr" jponv 
famous works havlwjg'.CaJten hip 'sev
eral years to »complete Hls j^re^tfest 
picture fft, Of course, The Light of 
the World," now at Kebie college, Ox
ford, and before painting it he was so 
cautious to be acturate in detail thai 
he went so far as to experiment with 
moonlight by procuring an enormous 
lens and focusing the moonlight 
through a stained glass window out<> 
a glass sheet. The result was .a'gold
en yellow light which several of the 
greatest painters of the period de-

WHAT THEY SAY 

Mrs. T. A Sloan: The Ladies' aux
iliary will give a reception at the 
North Dakota Children's Home froMi' 
2 to E o'clock Wednesday afternoon ! 
This reception Is for the purpose of 
getting the ladies of the city better 
acquainted with the work that Is be
ing done by the home. Few people 
realize dnce the home wa« started 
that 700 ehildren have been cared for. 
The people of the state have aided in 
the work in a most liberal manner, 
but the burden of the work has been 
borne by a comparatively small num
ber aud the members of the board 
hope to Interest more Fargo ladles in 
the great movement. There will be 
music and light refreshment#. Don't 
forget the hour—from 2 to V 

(Compare flood* and Price# and be convinced that the Beat Values are here.) 

Beautiful Pieces of Fine Jewelry 

Matson'a Restaurant) 
Front., st. First.-cia.ss servicev Pcovia-
io» taom and kitchen open to visitors. 

Special Cars to Lecture. 
Arrangements have been made to 

have special car service to run on the 
Moorhead normal lfne Wednesday 
evening on the occasion of Senator 
Tillman's lecture at that School. Cars 
will leave Fargo at'7:30 and continue 
every few minutes until 8:15, the hour 
of the lecture. 

Cothun-Rogers. 
Monday evening, at tb» home of Mr. 

and Mrs. H. A. McConville, occurred 
the marriage of Miss Alma Rogers 
to Hiram Ooshun, the gev. Mr. Leon
ard performing the ceremony. Miss 
Ropers is a popular young lady of the 
elty, being for several years the effi
cient stenographer in the office of the 
Fargo Bridge & Iron Co. The groom is 
a rising young business man of the 
state and a brother of R*. H. Coshun 
of this city. The happy couple will 
make their home in Rugby. 

Had a Close Call. 
"A dangerous surgical operation, In

volving the removal of a maligant ul
cer, as large as my hand, from my 
daughter's hip, was prevented by the 
application of Bucklen's Arnica 
Salvo," says A. C. Stlckel, of Miletus, 
W. Va. "Persistent use of the Salve 
completely cured its" Cures cuts, 
burns and injuries. 25c at all drug-

Talking Machine 
Stone's Music House. 

Record®, 25c. 

Stability of the French Nation. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer: The de

cisive result of two successive general 
elections in France, the "safety and 
sanity,' displayed by French states
men in dealing with really threaten
ing questions of foreign policy, the 
firm and at times brutal enforcement 
of the law aimed at the reiiigious as
sociations, all this and much more 
has contributed so largely of late to 
confidence in the stability of the 
French government and institutions 
that a cabinet change in Paris now 
arouses little more apprehension than 
would be caused by a similar change 
ip London or Berlin. sCnd Is vastly less 
•nfe»V0,«?ant . 4baJ\ qne, ^rept^ted ;f>om 
Russia. . 

CHEAP HOMES OR HOME SITES. 
We have several desirable homes, 

four, five and six-room houses. We 
offer them on exceedingly easy terms, 
monthly or quarterly payments as 
preferred. Why rent when the pay
ments will buy the property? We seil 
lots on the same conditions^ , Splen
did locations, Morton & Co. 

Consider the Bald Head. 
Button Herald: When it is con

sidered that scientists who study the 
hair have discovered five or six dif
ferent causes for its falling out, with 
subsequent baldness, it doesn't seem 
worth while trying to* keep It on the 
skull. Any one of these "six causes" 
is quite sufficient to reduce an af
fluent topknot to a billiard ball sur
face: therefore a real benefaction for 
mankind would be the enforcement of 
a mighty fashion rendering its loss 
I he most admirable thfng in life. No 
genius has ever thought of this alter
native and it is suspected our ultra-
(ivi)ized nations would revolt at first, 
but by degrees the world would adopt 
the.idea and finally end by cultivating 
it cioSn a more. 

Too Artistic for His Rag.Ttmau 
Washington Herald: Herr Franz 

Koehler, leader of Pittsburg's most 
famous orchestra, has aroused a storm 
of protest by his point-blank refusal 
to interpose between his classical ef
fusions a few of "the latest and most 
popular songs of the day." Notwith
standing an unusually strong petition, 
the leader flatly, finally and empha
tically declines to allow any rag time. 
Of course, as for ourselves and for 
every other one, personally and in
dividually, we admit a preference for 
the classical and the artistic. It will 
not do to admit anything else. And 
so, theoretically, we uphold the pro
fessor, cordially and like a brother 
with an equally sensitive soul. But 
when considering the less fortunately 
endowed we are bound to confess that 
a little of the lighter side of musical 
genius is not always amiss. 

ere is ample choice of the new things in this season's jewelry—the latest 
inceptions in Brooche?, Kings, Necklaces and Bracelets, practically every 
ling that may be desired. 

Among the pieces we particularly desire you t<» see arc-

Diamond Crown Brooch 
tt with 45 clear winu-, I . s fu 

$200 iamonda and two 
pearls. Price 

Princess Diamond Ring 
i he large, absolutely perfect, clear 
white diamonds, surrounded by 16 

nailer ones,set in 1 1 at 
mm mounting of Qffc A 
(pensive design.. 

Pendent 
Scroll design, platinum mounting. 
set< with 7 beautiful, large, ckai 
white diamonds, a sea" : - n i f 
smaller diamonds an 
edge. 
Price $240 

Twqnoise Diamond 
Cluster ring, large ov» 
.quoise, surrouncd by g* <| g\ 

'•lenr diarmnds..• I U 

L P. SUNDBERG & CO. 
Gold & Silversmiths. 72 Broadway, Fargo. MTf. Opticiaag, 

NECROLOGICAL PEOPLE OP NOTE 

Mits.o.j.cis(i\isi)rAn 

Her Demise Came After , Yaars pf 
Failing Health—Critically^ til 

for Months. -

Death, Monday night, relieved Mrs. 
O. J. Olson from her long suffering. 
The deceased had bes;i Hi for several 
years, but her condition had been es
pecially serious all summer and dur
ing the past three months her hus
band, ex-County Auditor Olson, now 
deputy public examiner, had been con
stantly by her side. 

Vhe ^deceased leaves, besides her 
sorrowing husband, three children, 
Charles X. Olson, now In the N. P. 
offices at Staples, and Alice G. and 
Ethel L. Olson, two young daughters. 

Mrs. Olson had suffered most se
verely during the past month, and 
her death was not unexpected. Be
sides the immediate family, her moth
er, Mrs. Rev. G. N. Eggen of Lyle, 
Minn., was at the bedside. 

The maiden name of the deceased 
was Thorson and she was born in 
Iowa, forty-seven years ago last Sep
tember. 

Mrs. Olson was a devout member 
of the First Norwegian Lutheran 
church. In the absence of Pastor 
Fonkalsrud, Rev. Mr. Peterson of 
Moorhead will probably conduct the 
funeral, which will be held from the 
residence on Second avenue south, 
either Thursday or Friday afternoon. 

The sincerest sympathy of a large 
circle of friends go out to Mr. Olson 
and the orphaned children. The de
ceased had a wide acquaintance over 

Misses Palhgate. Snider and Cook 
of this city spent Sunday visiting th£ 
Misses Mcl^ean at ArgiiHVillo. 

Election Returns. 
TIkh, of We various elections 

being held today will be received this 
-^ve**+ng» at the Arcade, in Moorhead. 

All oIssms of help for short or psrmsa* 
eiit posltious. 

LAKfWJN A POTTLSON, 
Km ployment Agents 

MS Front Btreet, PhoneOM. 

Our prescription nuslness grows— 
reason—yon got what the doctor pre
scribes at McDonald Drug Co., Ttie 
Prescription Store. 

Civil 8erviee. 
X r \ i  month promises to be 

important one for civil service examin
ations to be held throughout the 
United Stales for different positions 
offered in the service of the govern
ment. Secretary Durfey announce* 
the holding in this city of four civil 
service examinations on December 6. 
The examinations to be held are aa 
follows: Preparalor of fossils in the 
geological survey of the Department 
of the Interior; and in the coast and 
tfeo'o^leal survey; tagger in the de
partment of agriculture; and psychol
ogist In the government hospital for 
the insane at Washington, D. C. 

TWO MORE CALLS. 
Two gentlemen called at the office 

at Aaker's Business College yesterday 
afternoon, looking for office help. A 
student was recommended for each 
position. Mr. Elmer Skene from 
Hannah, N. D., enrolled 'this morning, 

the county, coming here in the early making the tenth student who baa 
days. 

Miss Krogen Dead. 
Miss Thona O. Krogon, died at the 

county hospital this morning from ty
phoid fever. The young lady was 
brought to this city from Buffalo three 
weeks ago. The deceased was aged 
-•"» years and lor some time past v.-m:-
employed at Buffalo. Two brothers 
of the young woman came to Fargo 
this afternoon and they will take the 
remains to Donnelly, Minn., the home 

f the parents of the deceased. 

Farm Tenants Wanted. 
We want a desirable tenant for a 

section farm, practically all plowed; 
200 acres summer fallowed. A man who 
will combine stock and wheat farm
ing; liberal terms of rental and long 
term lease to farmer with good refer
ences. Good buildings and excellent 
water supply; immediate possession if 
preferred. Write or inquire of Morion 
& Co,, Fargo, N. D. 

Steel Production of the World. 
Wall Street Summary: Returns for 

steel production in 1905 established 
new records. The United States 
lead with 19,913,000 tons, against 13.-
S60.000 in 1904; Germany follows with 
10,067,000 tons, in comparison with 
S.786,000 tons in 1904, its previous 
record output; the United Kingdom Is 
third with 5,812,000 tons, against 5,-

fT.OOO tons in 1904; France is fourth 
1th 2,076.000 tons, a gain of 22.00) 

t6ns over its previous record total in 
1904; Russia is fifth with 1,650,000 
tons, a decrease from 1904 as within 
stated; Austria-Hungary is sixth with 
1,180,000 tons ov/r 1,3 27,000 in 1900, 
its previous record; Belgium is a 
close seventh with 1,17:5,000 tons as 
against 1,502.000 tons in J904, and 
Sweden and Spain come next in order 
with respective totals of 358,000 and 
238,000 tons. The American produc
tion equaled that of Germany, the dared to be imoosKible, among them „„„ 

Sir John Millais, urytll Mr,, Hunt 1 United Kingdom, Fraftcc, Russia and 
dertook to repeat the ffflKpetf hfcnt* iii I Sfcveden combined and la 4? per cent 

I Ma presence". ' •* •.*• 'Jof the world's total. i • 

Decadence of the Thoroughbred. 
Country Life in America: The 

thoroughbred, thanks to our inces
sant overrating and abuse of its rep
resentative under the shallow (pre
tense of "improving 'the H-eed of 
horses," has become a crlpplc, often 
at birth, nearly always at 2 years 
old;, a nervous rattlepate, slight of 
physique and erratic of manners. As 
a progenitor of harness horses he is 
so prepotent that he controls bo 
action and conformation; as a sad
dle horse or hunter he Is too light; 
too unsound and too crack brained. 

Why Sailors Wear Black Ties. 
London Court Journal: It is not 

generally known that Nelson's death 
was the origin of- the black silk hand
kerchief which the sailor wears under 
bis broad blue collar, tied In a loose 
knot In- front. ' The scarf or hand
kerchief waa first worn as mourning 
for the great admiral and by some 
means or other it was retained and 
eventually became a part of the naval 
man's uniform. The white stripes 
around the broad blue collar are un
intelligible to the average individual, 
but they have a very significant mean
ing. They represent the victories at 
the Nile, Copenhaken and Trafalgar. 

commenced school at the A. B. 
In tho two days of this week. 

NIGHT SCHOOL. 
Yqu can get a working knowledge 

of l>ook3ceeping by attending the A. 
B. C. fur three months during even
ings. 

I Pur£ Bred 
1 Duroc J ersey 

J^oars and Sows 
,,(March Farrow| * \ 

Call on or address 

Edge wood Farm 
R. F. D. No. Fargo, N. D. 

B. HARTSTEIN 
Pull IJlM Of 

F U R N  I T V R E  
Sold on Installment Plan at 

Lowest Prices 
402 Front At. Telephone III 

90 -TNES8 OF SEALSKIN. 

is Rivaled by Human Hair Where 
DaaireC 1m Eradicated. 

Sealskin is admired the world over for 
Its softness and glosalneas; and yet ihe 
human hair is equally as soft and glossy 
when healthy; and the radical cause of all 
hair trouble Is dandruff, which is caused j 
by a pestiferous parasite that saps the j 
vitality of the hair at Its root. Newbro's ! 
Herpfclde is the only preparation that is ! 
fatal to the dandruff germ. Without dan i 
druff there is no falling hair, but a lux- J 
uriant growth of glossy, soft hair is eer- | 
tain. Scouring the scalp won't cure dan- t 
druflf. Kill the dandruff germ. Thous
ands of women owe their beautiful autts 
of hair to Newbro's Herpicide. Sold by 
leading druggists. Send 10c. In stamps 
to The Herplcide Co., Detroit, Mich. 

YERXA 
1134 twophones 1135 

Wc guarantee our goods and take 
back anything that is not *ntis-
factory. 
New Imported 6 Crown 20o 
i igs per lb .... ..... 
New Apple Cider, made 
from the best winter £ 
apples, per gallon HrfLFt# 
l ure Buckwheat Floor, 
i < >  l b .  sack 
Cood Cream Cheese 
pe r lb. 
Hoffman House Coffae, 
aiwaos a bargain at 
I.nrge Sweet Split 
P i c k l e s ,  p e r  q u a r t .  
Large New Dills 
each . 

CICiAR SPECIALS 
Eva Tariguay, AEa 
§c ouatity, 8 for. dS> Of* 
La Sonada, 
5c rjuKlity, 8 for. 
Imperial Knights, 
5< quality, 7 for JmOU 
Old Style Hunch Rolls, 25c 
Also a good line of Ke 
that we are closing out at 

ices by the box.  

45c 
17e 
30c 
10c 

1o 

'£<9 •**. 
* I 

v'i 

r-"llfffr jtf 1111 >' /flan1 ^tui» A ^ 
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